
Custom Order Fragrance Option

These Fragrances are available upon limited supply while they last.  You can also choose any of the 

fragrances or Essential oil Blends off the Synergy and AuNatural list.

• Willow and Ivy -green complex and green scent. It has notes of sparkling cassis, pink grapefruit, bergamot, ivy, and lily of the valley. It 

finishes with notes of willow, violet, and musk.

• Green Tea and Cucumber -green freshly-steeped green tea and crisp cucumber in this scent is hard to beat

• Sweet Clover -green notes of pear, cinnamon, honey, ylang ylang, vanilla, and musk. There are also fresh notes of rosemary, avocado, and 

clover.

• Moroccan Mint -fresh/green It's a refreshing mix of spearmint, peppermint, cornmint, and a touch of black tea

• Bergamot Black Tea - fresh fresh and uplifting scent, It has notes of bergamot, lime, earl grey tea leaves, cucumber, beeswax, amber, and musk.

• After the Rain - fresh Capturing the smell of rain was no easy task, but we think you're going to love this one. It's a fresh mix of rain on 

pavement, orange, misty fog, violet, peony, lily, jasmine, and magnolia. It also has orange, eucalyptus, and 

cedarwood essential oils

• Kentucky Bourbon -masculine notes of orange, bergamot, clove, midnight orchid, musk, leather, oak cask, and patchouli.

• Leather -masculine notes include leather, lemon, mandarin, patchouli, and frankincense

• White Rose - floral it has notes of mint and lemon to add freshness. It also has notes of white rose, muguet, geranium, blue spruce, and 

musk.

• White Ginger and Amber -floral blend of spice and floral notes

• English Rose -floral traditional rose scent

• Passionfruit Rose -floral tangy fruity rose scent

• Peaceful Lavender - floral This sweet and soft scent will be your new go-to. It's a mix of lavender, eucalyptus, star anise, hemp seed, oat milk, 

and fresh hay. Bottom notes of cedar, musk, patchouli, and tonka bean round it out nicely.

• Night Violet -floral Starts with notes of bergamot, lemon, cucumber water, violet, and jasmine. Then you pick up deeper notes of 

cashmere, musk, and sap.

• Bewitched Orchid - floral dark floral fragrance. It's a mix of ginger, black pepper, ylang ylang, gardenia, jasmine, orchid, and clove. It finishes 

with amber, patchouli, sandalwood, vanilla, and musk.

• Ray of Sunshine - Fruity This fragrance is brightness in a bottle! It's a fruity mix of rhubarb, mandarin, lemon, peach, rose, and jasmine. Notes 

of musk, vanilla, tonka, and amberwood add depth.

• Blackberry Sage -fruity blend of fruit and herb notes

• Lemon Verbena - fruity bright and uplifting scent in your collection. It's inspired by the popular Yankee Candle fragrance with notes of Italian 

bergamot, lemon verbena, primrose, violet, amber, white musk, and just a touch of peppermint.

• Brambleberry- fruity It's a sweet mix of bergamot, blackberry, raspberry, peony, honeysuckle, and violet leaf. Notes of white woods, 

golden amber, and musk add complexity and depth.

• Moon Child - fruity Embrace your inner moon child with this floral fragrance. It's a fresh mix of grapefruit, bergamot, thyme, white tea, 

nutmeg, rose, honey, tuberose, and jasmine.

• Black Raspberry Vanilla -sweet sweet mix of bergamot, pear, plum wine, vanilla, orchid, cashmere, and musk.

• Turkish Mocha -sweet sweet mix of milk, cardamom, cocoa, nutmeg, vanilla, honey, and Turkish coffee.

• Oatmeal Stout -sweet mix of oatmeal, orange peel, butterscotch, milk, almond, and vanilla.

• Dark Crystal -sweet Soft and alluring scent. It's a sweet mix of coconut milk, bergamot, black pepper, cinnamon leaf, jasmine, tonka 

bean, cypress, cedarwood, and musk.

• vanilla oak -sweet twist on traditional vanilla. It has notes of camphor, bergamot, Cassia root, heliotrope, amber, oak, sandalwood, 

patchouli, and vanilla.

• Twilight Tea & Amber inspired by a cozy night under the stars. It's a sweet mix of chamomile, bergamot, cocoa, cinnamon, rose, amber, 

moss, musk, and sandalwood.

• unscented


